
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

Castles, Knights and 
Dragons! 

 
Hear ye! Hear ye! An amazing thing has 
happened here at Hamstel Infant School!  

A dragon has visited! 
First thing on Monday morning, Mr Darke 
was astonished to find a dragon nest had 
popped up in the Outdoor Learning Area. 
Don’t believe us? See for yourself below… 

 

 
 

It contained many wonderful things 
including 3 purple dragon eggs, some shiny 
gold scales, some damaged, red dragon 
hyde, some footprints and a giant, fang-like 
tooth! How did it get in? Who knows? What 
does it want? Beats us! All we know is it’s 
big, its scaly and it is missing its eggs!
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Book Week!!!!! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
We have been focussing on poetry for 
Children’s Book Week! We read the poem 
‘Tell Me a Dragon’ by Jackie Morris. I 
wonder if you can write a poem at home?  
 
Don’t forget… 
Draw some illustrations around the edge of 
the ‘Owl and the Pussycat’ poem and 
colour them in. Bring in into school for the 

chance to win a PRIZE!!! 
 

 
_____________________________ 
PE KITS 
Please make sure your child has a full  
PE kit in school and that all items are 
named.  This includes a t-shirt, shorts and 
plimsolls or trainers and a tracksuit for 
outdoor Games.  
 
HEADLICE 
We have had some cases of headlice 
reported to us in Year 2.  Please can you 
check your child’s hair and treat 
appropriately if found.  Please make sure 
you check again after a few days as some 
eggs may have been missed. 
 
YEAR 2 SATs WORKSHOP 
Thank you to the parents who came to the 
Year 2 SATs workshop.  We hope it was 
informative.  Mrs Tracy will be available at 
Parent’s Evening in the Children’s Centre if 
you would like to come and find out about 
the end of KS1 tests.  Please look out on 
the website for the links for further 
information. 
 
 

ATTENDANCE 
A big WELL DONE to Fox Class this week 

for winning the attendance cup! 
 

The attendance percentages for this week                 
are as follows: 
 

Otter: 97.4%  Squirrel: 97.5% 
Badger: 93.3% Hedgehog: 95.8% 

Fox: 99.2%  
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